
DREADNAUGHT LEAVES WAYS

Event That May Mark New Era in
Naval Construction.

Portsmouth, England, Feb. 10.-An

immens' throng, including many

lrominent and distinguished persons,
witnessed the launching of England's

latest contribution to the world's

fighting ships, the Dreadnaught.
The launch of the Dreadnaught, the

largest and most powerful battleship
of the world's navies, marks the first
stage in what the British admirality
claim as the greatest achievement
in naval construction. October 2,
1905, only a few days over four i
months ago, work was commenced at
Portsmouth on the vessel, the first of
what is to be known as the Dread-
r,aught class. The promise was made
ihen that she would be launched with-
in six months. The admirality have
more than made good their boast and
Britishers have another cause of pride
iii iheir navy. Another 12 months,
sal going well, the Dreadnaught will
be commissioned and join the Atlantic
fleet, thus beating all lreviotus rec-
ords in battleship building by six
months.

There are two reasons why work' is
being rushed on the Dreadnaug'ht.
One is the gr'at saving in oeet, b111

the chief reason is that 1the hip is

t0 selle extent an expet'riment and

itr is desired to give her' a good trial
before conmmencing constructtion on

any more or iiher class.

Great Britain, it will be reinemember-

ed, was the only power having at-
taches or olbsrcvers tn ,Japan!ese ships
during the Russo-Jlapanese war, while
expert British constructors were giv-
en every oplportunity of learning
wherein the ships of Japan proved
weak or strong, as the case might be.
These men were busy from start to
finish of the war and immediately
after the battle of the Sea of Japan
came home with their data, which
were submitted with suggestions, to a
special committee on which sat not only
the most experienced naval experts,
but the director of naval construction,
Lord Kelvin, and a number of the
leading private ship builders. The
Dreadnaught is the outcome of their
deliberations, an embodiment of the
lessons of the late war in the far
east, a ship apparently invincible, cap-
able at one discharge of her guns of
throwing with unparallelled force
twice as much metal as any foreign
manofwar now afloat, while her ar-
mor will render her immune from at-
tacks by any enemy, and, some claim,
even against torpedoes, fired at the

usual battle range.
The details of the Dreadnaught's

construction remain a secret, so well
have the admirality guarded the plans.
Efforts of naval attaches to gather in-

formation for their governments have
been fruitless. No information is
forthcoming, the answer to all en-
quiries being the candid one that
Great Britain intends to maintain se-
recy as to what her experts learned
as a result of Japan's experiences for
one year and by rushing to comple-
tion of the Dreadnaght, will gain a
year if not more in naval construction
over all other powers except her ally.

Usually when ships are building a
board is placed at the head of the
slip giving her name, displacement,
principal dimensions, horse power and
speed. In the case of the Dreadnaght
not an item in the design is revealed,
the board containing the simple sen-
tence "His Majesty's Ship Dread-
naught, commenced October 2, 1905."
When ready for sea the ship will dis-
place 18,500 tons, but this is the least

AMENDING FOOTBALL RULES
New York, Feb. 10.-Ten yards to

be gained in three downs, was the

principal football reform tentatively

agreed upon at a meeting of the Na-
tional Intercillegiate football rules

committee held here today. This rule,
if finally adopted, the football experts
believe, will do more than anything
else toward opening the game.

After today's meeting the secretary
of the committee, W. T. Reid, Jr., of
Harvard, explained that none of the
rules suggested either today or at the
conference two weeks ago had been
finally adopted. The committee is
framing a set of rules covering dif-
ferent points of the game and when
these are completed the rules will be
voted upon. The committee adjourn-
ed to meet again Saturday, March 3,
in this city.

In addition to agreeing upon the 10-
yard rule the committee agreed upon
the following:

That every player on the kicking
side shall be on that side when the
kicked ball touches the ground; that

remarkable thing about her, for be-
sides the ideas introduced as a re-
sullt of the far eastern war, Britain
is placing on her new fighting ma-
chine the heaviest armament ever car-
ried by a ship.

In the past British vessels have car-
ried four 12-inch guns throwing 850
pound shells. The Dreadnagnt will
have 10 of these weapons of a new
type with a muzzle energy of 49,568,
as compared with the 33,622 of the
guns carried in as recent battleships
as the Majestic class, an increase in
power of 50 per cent. In a great
sea fight the Dreadnaught will be
able to discharge every minute 1.0
projectiles weighing 8,5001 pomul•s
with suflicient velocity to send them.
25 miles, or to penetrate about 16
inches of the hardest armor at a

:lnge of aibout two miles.

Unlike all British and foreign Ial--
tlesltips built in the past :10 years,
the new addition to the fleet will
carry no weapon smaller than the
great 12-inch piece, except 18 three-
inch quickfirers -for repelling attacks
by torpedo craft. She will mount
neither 9.2-inch, 7.5-inch nor 6-inch
grn, she will he the bigte•t warshipt
afloat and she will have only the big-
gost and most Ipowerful guns. The
secrets which will be incorporated in
the huge hull are still hidden, but it
i: 1-nown that they tend to economy,

a. well as efficiency. The Dread-
naught will cost 10 per cent per ton
less than recent battleships the Brit-
ish built, although she will represent
the last word in all details of her
construction. In another respect the
Dreadnaught will be unique-she will
be the first battleship in the world
to be driven by turbines. Tnese en-
gines will supply the power for four
propellors, two more than any pre-
viously built British battleship, which
should make her the fastest ship of
her class afloat. Another advantage
of the turbines, as shown by the per-
formance of the Carmania, is that the
gunners will have a steadier deck
from which to handle the guns.

The guns, armor, machinery, boil-
ers, etc., are ready to be placed in
the Dreadnaught, so there should be
no difficulty in having her ready for
sea in 12 months, when she will join
the Atlantic fleet, based on Gibraltar,
thus being placed midway between the
channel and Mediterranean fleets. As
trouble threatens on the one side or
the other the ships of the Atlantic
fleet are moved, making them of the
greatest use in the time of war, no
matter who the enemy might be. Writ-
ing of this fleet as it will be when
the Dreadnaught joins, a naval ex-
pert said:

"Nothing as devastating as this con-
centrated destruction has ever been
conceived in the brain of man. It is
impossible to picture the result of one
minute's well directe. fire at an en-
emy's ships, and when one minute is
followed by others the effect would be
too terrible for words, presuming the
gunners get the range and fire as at
target practice. To this length has
the contest tor a sea power gone, and
this is not the end, for the time is not
far distant when the British ensign will
fly over fleets and squadrons of Dread-
naughts, vessels costing a million and
a half sterling or more, each with 10 or
12 12-inch guns, which will engage an
antagonist when three or four miles
distant, and will pour in a succession
of shells, each weighing 850 pounds,
carrying wholesale destruction in their
wake."

the que tion of affording proper pro-
tection for the men catching the ball
be taken up and carefully defined at the
next meeting; that one forward pass
shall be allowed on a play, provided
the ball does not touch the ground be-
fore being touched by a player of eith-
er side, such a pass to be made by any
man who was behind the line of scrim-
mage when the ball was put in play.
If the ball touches the ground before
being touched by a player of either
side it shall go to the opponents on
the spot from which the pass was
made. The pass shall not be received
by a man who was in the line of scrim-
mage when the ball was put in play,
except for the two men playing on the
ends of the line when the ball was put
in play. A direct lob over the line
within the space of five yards on each
side of the center shall be unlawful.

Nothing was done with regard to
the question of a field laboratory, but
Paul Dashiel, on behalf of Annapolis,
offered the naval academy field and its
facilities for the use of the commit-
tee in the matter.

LOOKING FOR NEW LAND

Arctic Explorer Who Intends to Leave

Beaten Track in His Journeying to

Polar Regions.

[By Associated Press]
Washington, Feb. 10.-Upon' the

theory that there exists in the Arctic
regions an enormous archipelago as
yet unexplored, lying between the
Parry islands and Wrangle island, off
the Siberian coast, Captain Ejmar
Mikkelsen, commander of the Anglo-
American polar expedition, will un-
dertake what is said to be an entirely
novel campaign in the history of Arc-
tic expeditions. Although a subject
of Denmark, Captain Mikkelsen, upon
discovering the new continent, intends
to plant the American flag and claim
it as a possession of the United
States.

He has no intention of trying to
reach the North Pole, an undertaking
which he views as both improbable
and useless of attainment. Captain
Mikkelsen, today accompanied by the
Danish minister and Henry Edward
Root of New York City, called upon
the president and explained to him
the objects and purposes of the ex-
p( ,litiot. President Roosev elt cx-
prcsscd his hearty approval of Lhe
nt.crprise. It was explained that the

intention of Captain Mikkelsen was to
make scientific investigations which
probably will result in new and im-

portant additions to present knowl:
edge of geology, meteorology, hydrog-
raphy and possibly ethnology, astron-
omy and physies. it is proposed to
t:; ir from ,an Francisco in May of
the present year.

BOUND TO AMEND

Majority of Republicans of Senate

Committee Decide on Course They

Will Pursue Concerning Rate Bill.

[By Associated Press]
Washington, Feb. 10.-The republi-

cans of the senate interstate com-
merce committee, with the exception
of Senators Dolliver and Clapp, who
are committed to the house bill, to-
day held an extended conference, fol-
lowing the meeting of the committee.
They endeavored to draft an amend-
ment providing for the revision of
orders of the interstate commerce
commission which would be likely to
receive the favorable consideration of
the opponents of a feature of that
character.

When the committee meets next
Monday these members expect to of-
fer an amendment similar to the pro-
visions of the Esch-Townsend bill as
it passed the house. They expect to
show that no question has been raised
against the review feature until this
session and if with that argument
they cannot obtain favorable action
in the committee they will announce
that they will appeal to the senate.

QUITS TtE MINISTRY.I

Deadwood Episcopal Rector Convicted

of Land Frauds Resigns His Charge

and Calling.

[By Associated Press]
Deadwood, S. D., Feb. 10.-It be-

came known here today that the Rev-
erend George C. Ware, who was re-
cently convicted in the United States
district court at Omaha of conspiracy
to defraud the government by illegal
land entries, had tendered his res'g-
nation as pastor of St. John's Episco-
pal church at Deadwood and of
Christ's church at Lead and also-sent
to Bishop Hare at Sioux Falls, S. D.,
his resignation as a minister of the
Episcopal church.

The vestrymen of the churches
here and at Lead are awaiting the ac-
tion of Bishop Hare before acting on
the case.

Mr. Ware has been pastor of the
churches for 15 years.

LAWSON AT WASHINGTON.

Visits Capitol and Takes Lunch With
Massachusetts Representative.

[By Associated Press]
Washington, Feb. 9.-Thomas W.

Lawson of Boston was at the capitol
today. He came to the senate first
and then went to the house to see
Representative McCall of Massachus-
etts. Mr. Lawson was the guest of
Mr. McCall at luncheon at the capitol,
at which Speaker Cannon, Representa-
tive John Sharp Williams, Representa-
tive William Alden Smith and Repre-
sentative Littlefield were the guests.

Mr. Lawson had a conference with
Senator LaFollette of Wisconsin dur-
ing the afternoon. The senator is a
member of the insurance committee
that Mr. Lawson organized last sum-
mer, and the conference was in rela-
tion to insurance affairs.

AN EXCITING MAN HUNT

Suspected Robbers Lead New Hampshire
Officers Long Chase.

Exeter, N. H., Feb. 10.-Two men
suspected of robbing a shoe factory
in Dover at midnight and of murdering
an Italian laborer in a smoking car
at Rockingham Junction on the Bos-
ton & Maine railroad this morning,
were captured this evening, after an
exciting chase of 15 miles, in which
deputy sheriffs, police and citizens
participated. The officers and one of
the men exchanged shots, but no one
was injured.

(:uisseppa Giampa, the passenger
w'o was killed, endeavored to leave
the smoking car while the train crew
was atempting to arrest the two men.
Ohe of the prisoners is Joseph Gouin,
34 years old, a French Canadian shoe
worker. His companion's identity is
not known to the authorities.

La te last night two men broke into
the L.uddy & Currier company's shoe
faceory in Dover. They blew open
the safe, but secured only about $20
in money and several checks. They
then boarded a train, which started
just as the police reached the depot.

BY HIS AWFUL EXPERIENCE
[By Associated Press]

Seattle, Wash., Feb. .---The testi-
mony offered today by Frank B. Con-
ners, a survivor of the wrecked steam-
ship Valencia, before the marine in-
spectors became so strange at times,
interspersed with mixed contradictory
statements on points testified to by
other witnesses, that it is feared the
awful experience nas so affected Con-
ners' mind that he cannot remember
distinctly. In reply to a query as to
how he came to be aboard the life
raft, Conners stated that he was
thrown to the deck of the Valencia
as a result of the main top mast being
carried away and striking on the deck
and that a big sea carried him over
the side and onto the raft.

The witness said that Captain John-
son told those on the vessel to get
aboard the rafts. He stated that he

UNIFORM DIVORCE LAWS

Delegates from Many States Will Dis-

cuss Subject in Congress to Be Held

at Washington.

Washington, Feb. 10.-Delegates
from 42 states and the District of Co-
lumbia, forming the divorce congress
Will convene in this city Monday, the
19th, to perfect a permanent organiza-
tion.

Governor Pennypackers, represent-
ing the state of Pennsylvania, which
initiated the movement culminating in
the convening of the congress, under
an act of its legislature, sill deliver
the address.
In the afternoon President Roose-

velt will receive the delegates and
on the following day representatives
of the interchurch conference will re-
port the action the interchurch con-
ference on marriage and divorce has
taken on the subject. These consist
of Bishop Doane, chairman, Albany,
N. Y., the Reverend Wm. H. Roberts,
secretary, Philadelphia, and J. E. Par-
sons and Francis Lynde Stetson of
New York City and Judge Wm. M.
Lanning of Trenton, N. J.

COULDN'T STAND REVERSES.

Chairman of Important South African

Companies Kills Himself.

London, Feb. 10.-An inquest held
today to determine the cause of the

death of Earnest Schwarbacher, chair-
man of several important South Afri-
can companies, who was found shot
last Thursday in his residence here
resulted in a verdict of suicide during
temporary insanity.

The evidence showed that he had
been depressed for some months, ow-
ing to losses due to the slump in Kaf-
flr shares. He had a unique collec-
tion of pictures and other works of
art and the possibility of having to
sacrifice them preyed upon his mind.

Schwarbacher consulted his solic-
itor the day of his death with refer-
ence to the payment of many thou-
sands of pounds to stockholders. His
death was contributary to the further
depression of Kaffirs on the stock ex-
change.

BURN TO DEATH.

Eastman, Ga., Feb. 10.-D. A. Coop-
er, Elbert Mullis and John B. Hart
were cremated last night in a fire
which destroyed the city police bar-
racks.

A description of the men was tele-
graphed to Rockingham Junction and
when the train reached there Conduc-
tor Howard and A. Reeves put them
under arrest.

Almost instantly tney d:'ewv re',;l-
vers and ordered the train hands and
a dozen passengers in the car to hold
up their hands. Giampa became
alarmed 'and started to leave the car.
One of the men fired five shots at
him, all of which took effect.

They then edged to the car door,
jumped from the train and entered the
woods near the station, discarding
their overcoats in their fight. The
fugitives separated after running sev-
eral miles and Gouin made for a patch
of woods near North Hampton. He
had thrown his revolver away and
when the officers arrived surrendered.

The other man was found eight
hours later near Exeter, four niles
from the scene of Guin's capture. As
the officers approached he fired six
shots at them. The officers returned
the fire and the fugitive surrendered.

saw the master wave his arm and
shout to those on the vessel's deck
to get aboard his raft. The passeng-
erts refused to go and hung back, thus
corroborating other testimony pre-
vioutsly introduced, showing that the
passengers apparently preferred to re-
main on the vessel rather than trust
themselves to the mercy of the wind
and sea.

Mr. Conners remembered a ship
coming very near the Valencia on the
morning after she struck, which is
thought to have been the steamer
Edith, so nearly wrecked an hour af-
ter the Valencia went on the rocks.
This was supposed to have happened
between the hours of 12 and 1 o'clock,
January 23 Captain Crossley of the
steamer Edith on arriving in port
Wednesday, January 24, reported that
he had barely escaped the rocks.

MAY NOT TALK.

President Mitchell Declines to Discuss
Question of Plot.

[By Associated Press]
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 10.-Presi-

dent John Mitchell of the United Mine
Workers left Indianapolis tonight for
New York. When asked whether he
thought the situation in the Pittsburg
convention was not the result of a plot
aimed at the national union he re-
plied:

"I regret that I am not in a position
to talk on the subject. All I can say
is that the Pittsburg district is now
in a position to take care of itself.
There is no danger of any serious split
that will affect the national union."

DISAPPEARS WITH CASH.

Son of Danish Baron Takes Quick
Way to Get Home.

[By Associated Press]
St. Joseph, Mo.,Feb. 10-Henry Angus

Rogers, said to be the son of a rich
baron in Denmark, has disappeared.
The police report there is an alleged
shortage of several hundred dollars in
his accounts as cashier for the Benton
club.

His father is said to have promised
him a fortune ;f 1-e should suc'eex,
in making his own way in the world
for five years. He accomplished this,
but did not start in saving any money
and it is believed that he took the
club funds to enable him to return to
his home in Denmart.

The police of the Atlantic seaports
have been notified to watch for him.

TAKEN OUT ALIVE.

Imprisoned Men Rescued from App

Mine After Long Fast.

[By Associated Press]
Stockton, Cal., Feb. 10.-Tomo

Sabath and Gero Buvoich, who had
been imprisoned in the App mine at
Quartz by a cave-in since midnight
Monday, were rescued today, after
having been in the tunnel without
food for more than 100 hours. There
was plenty of water at hand and they
did not suffer from thirst.

They were extremely weak when
rescued, but otherwise were in good
condition.

For Sale.
About 8,000 good ewes (bred) to No.

1 delaine rams.
About 1,000 is 4s and over. balance

2 and 3S. Will shear 9 pounds. De-
livery any time up till April 1. Price
$6.00. Address P. O. Box 946, Chi-
nook, Mont. tt.

(First Publication Jan. 12, 106.-4-4)
Timber Lan', Act June 3, 1878;--

Notice for Publication, .~.
United States Land Office, Bozeman,

Mont., January 10, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that in com-

pliance with the provrisions of the act
of Congress of June 3, 1878, entitled.
"An act for the sale of timber lands `

in the States of Californid, Oregon,
N..,ada, and \Va hington Teiritory,"
as extended to all the Public Land

ia 's by act of August 4, 1902, Eliza-
iatl M. Kelly, of Billings, county of

Yellowstone, States of Montana, has
this day filed in this office her sworri
statement for the purchase of the
N1/ SE an d 

N1/ S W1 /4 of Section
No. 30 in Township No. 1 N., Range
No. 26 E. M. P. M., and will offer
trocf to show that the land sought is
more valuable for its timber or stone
than for agricultural purposes, and. to
establish her claim to said land before
Fred H. Foster, Clerk of Court, in his
office, Billings, Mont., on Monday, the
19th day of March, 1906.

She names as witnesses John S.
Graham of Billings, Mont.; Ignatius
D. O'Donnell of Billings, Mont.; John
D. Matheson of Billings, Mont.; John
M. Ramsey of Billings, Mont.

Any and all persons claiming ad-
versely the above-described lands are
requested to file their claims in this
office on or before said 19th day of
March, 1906.

M. R. WILSON,
Register.

(First Publication Feb. 9, 1906.-4f)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of tihe Interior, Land
Office at Boz :,an. Mont., Jan. 27,
1906. Notice is hereby given that the
following named settler has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
I commulation proof in slupport of his
claim, and that said proof will be
nmade before Fred H. Foster, clerk
district court, at his office at Bilings,
Mont., on March 19, 1906, viz:

CHARLES O. MATHESON,
H. E. No. 46;27 for the lots 1 and-2
and S1, NE',, Sec. 6, T. 2 S., R. 25
I E. M. P. M.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his ront inuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Leonard E. Birken, of Billings, Mont.;
Charles H. Taylor, of Billings, Mont.;
John H. Matheson, of Billings, Mont.;
Charles E. Hiber, of Billings, Mont.

M. R. WILSON,
Register.

(First Publication Feb. 2, 1906.-4F)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Estate of John Rixon, deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the under-

signed executors of the estate of John
Rixon, deceased, to the creditors of
and all persons having claims against
the said deceased, to exhibit them,
with the necessary vouchers, within
four months after the first publica-
tion of this notice, to the said execut-
ors at the law office of J. H. Johnston
in the city of Billings, county of Yel-
lowstone, state of Montana.

Dated at Billings, Montana, January
30, 1906.

ANNA REECE,
FREDERICK P. RIXON,
WILLIAM P. RIXON,

Executors of the estate of John Rix-
on, deceased.

J. H. Johnston, attorney for execut-
ors.
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